Bark

PATHFORM

Hardwood Chips

Ring for samples and colour brochure

Iver, Bucks, SLO 9LA

Tel 0753 652022

Fax 0753 653007

Bacteria

SYMBIOGARD GREEN CIRCLE

The biological way to:
- Degradate Thatch
- Increase Root Depth
- Promote Fine Grasses
- Reduce Fertiliser Needs
- Combat Disease

Tel: England/Wales: 081 669 0011
Scotland 0764 683250
Ireland 045 61389

M & B SUPPLIES

Walkway Chips, Softwood Bark - All Grades, Fertilizers, Composts, Peat, Horticultural Sundries

Bath Road, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent

Staffordshire, ST3 3QJ

Telephone 0782 593233

Bridges

TOTAL TIMBER ENGINEERING

HICKSON LEISURE DEVELOPMENTS

BRIDGES

Pedestrian and Vehicular
REVETMENTS
SHEET PILING
SHELTERS

HICKSON LEISURE DEVELOPMENTS

NEW POTTER GRANGE ROAD, GOOLE

NORTH HUMBERSIDE DN14 6XF

Iver, Bucks, SLO 9LA

Tel 0753 652022

Fax 0753 653007

Arboriculture

PRACTICALITY BROWN

Tree Spade Hire

Semi Mature

Trees supplied

Mulches supplied

Ring for colour brochures

Iver, Bucks, SLO 9LA

Tel 0753 652022

Fax 0753 653007

Artificial Grass

Worting House

Basingstoke

Hants RG23 8PY

Tel: 0256 811014

+ Tree Spade Hire
+ Semi Mature
+ Trees supplied
+ Mulches supplied
+ Ring for colour brochures

Arbitrators

AERATORS

Problems with dirty water or algae bloom? Let Oterbine clean-up your lakes and ponds. The world leader in water quality management.

Available from leading irrigation companies. Full details from:

S.G.I. Sales
6 Stuart Road, Market Harborough LE16 9PQ
Tel: 0538 461353 • Fax: 0538 410085

Agronomy

PSD AGRONOMY LTD
A COMPLETE AGRONOMIC CONSULTANCY SERVICE FOR THE GOLF CLUB
and GREENKEEPER

- Contract Management of Extensions and New Courses
- Site Management and Problem Diagnosis on Existing Courses
- Technical Advice and Support of your rnd
- Soil and Turf Analysis

For further information contact:
David Stansfield or John Hacker
42 Ganting Road, Preston PR1 9RA
Tel: (0772) 884450 Fax: 884440

All Weather Walkways

ALL WEATHER WALKWAYS

Limit turf damage with a natural wood fibre walkway. • Free draining • Soft and quiet tread • Engineered particle size • Blends into the landscape • Expert construction advice

For further information please call us on 01285 660781/2

Animal Repellents

AIRWAYS DISCREET CONTROL

CONSULTANCY
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE & TRAINING
Rabbits & Mole...

Our problem!

SPRINGER HOUSE - WINDMILL LANE
KEMBLE • CIRENCESTER • GL7 6AN
TEL:0285 770919 FAX: 0285 770910

SCUTTLE ANIMAL REPELLENT

Up to ten weeks protection from browsing by rabbits from a single, effective spray application. For product leaflet and the name of your nearest distributor, call 0734 510033 or Fax 0734 510044

18 Garstang Road, Preston PR1 1NA
Tel: (0772) 884450 Fax: 884440
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PROBLEM AREAS?
Scan-Seed is the answer
Our unique, mulch-free hydroseeding system will solve your seeding problems on difficult areas such as banks, slopes or where soil erosion may occur.
The unique Scan-Binder soil stabiliser ensures that the seed stays in position until germination and establishment.

Call us now for more details and a quotation on
0372 749909

Waterman
Manufacturers, designers and installers of
GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION FOR 24 YEARS
Tongham Road, Aldershot, Hampshire GU12 4AA
Tel: 0252 336688 Fax: 0252 336680

Making sure your Golf Irrigation system isn't a handicap.
Contact S. Penny
109 Chapel Road, Heathcote Bank, Preston, Lancs, PR5 6RU Tel: 01772 810571 Fax: 01772 658977

AQUAPLAST
Putting water in its place

Midland Irrigation
An Independent Irrigation Company
2 Fairdene Way, Great Barr, Birmingham B45 5JS
Tel: 021 356 1246 Fax: 021 357 6789
DESIGN • SUPPLY INSTALLATION • SERVICE
Full member of BTLIA

Automatic Watering Systems for Sports and Leisure Grounds
Glen Heat & Irrigation
Pinchbeck, Spalding, Lincolnshire, NG10 6AL
Tel: (0775) 722327 Fax: (0775) 725444

GT Group
LEAST COST WATERPROOFING OF LAKES AND RESERVOIRS
- using lining membranes and associated geosynthetic materials.
- Comprehensive service available to owners/architects/consultants and contractors.
GT Group, Nags Corner, Wiston Road, Naylor, Sleaford, NG34 7QH
Fax: (0206) 263499 For technical and sales enquiries Tel: (0206) 263499

Mower Spares
MOWER ACCESSORIES LTD
Manufacturers of high quality lawn mower blades and cylinders.
Suppliers of spares and accessories.
65 Forncroft Street, Sheffield S4
Tel: 0742 765852 Fax: 0742 765855
**NEW HOTLINE NUMBER:** Tel (0233)  625121 or 620277

**NEW AND SECONDHAND** Price quoted for number required

**NOW SPREADING**

**CAMAS** Complete range of damp and dried graded silica sands for all purposes.

**GARDEN SANDS**

**EASTCOE NURSERIES** (Solihull) Ltd

**TOP GRADE TOP DRESSINGS** Lime free dried & washed sands Lime free moist & washed sands Bulk 24 hour delivery service

**ARDON SANDS FOR INDUSTRY** Ardon Sands Ltd PO Box 542 Leighton Buzzard Bedfordshire LU7 8FH Tel: (0582) 477052 Fax: (0582) 661416

**GARDSIDE SANDS** Complete range of damp and dried graded silica sands for all purposes.

**GRUNDON** NOW SPREADING IN YOUR AREA Top Dressing Bunker Sand Root Zone Tees Dressing All Aggregates Path Gravels Cockleshell

**GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL** December 1994 49
FEN TURF DRESSINGS LTD
MAINTENANCE AND RENOVATION
J. WOOD & SON
Fairway House, South Stage, Broadway,
(BILSDALE PLOUGHS) LTD
Telford Way, Kettering,
Tel: 061 877 8550 Fax: 061 877 8554
Salford Quays, Manchester M5 2UQ
We also produce and supply root zone
BAILEYS OF NORFOLK
Construction and on the finest greens,
All requirements catered for including
Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham,
Tel: (0858) 464346/433003
Northants
tees and fairways.
Including the finest Black Fenland Soil.
Tel: 0536 510515
BUNKER SANDS
ROOT ZONE MIXES
HORTICULTURAL
Tel: 0564 772597
& Sportsfield Slitters etc.
Competitive rates
for an information pack
CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS
THE SHOW OF THE YEAR!
Call Louise Lunn at BIGGA on 0347 838581
or Mobile: (0850) 300104

You’re at the end of the Buyers’ Guide section — if you haven’t found the ads with the 3 symbols in yet, TRY AGAIN: IT COULD BE WORTH £50 TO YOU!

WORTH DRAINING
VERTDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE with the RYAN G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Cowbecks Farm, Ingham, Grantham,
Lincolnshire Tel/Fax: (0476) 550266

SEWARD TURF MAINTENANCE
CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS
Ten years experience using only the best 2 greens vert-drains (16 greens in 2 days)
Half-inch lines at 2spacing
Fairway verti-drain
Coremaster complete with collector
Fairway overseeder
Contact Michael Seward
York (0904) 765949 night or day

Weed Killing
WEED FREE (BRACKNELL)
Professional Weed Killing & Associated Turf Services
MIKE SEATON F.Inst.G(Dip)
Tel: (0344) 481011
Fax: (0344) 300052
Mobile: (0850) 300104

French Head Greenkeeper, fully qualified, with three diplomas in landscaping and four years experience (at Golf National, Paris and Golf Cabourg, Normandy), seeks
Head Greenkeeper or First Assistant position in UK.
Box No JS 11/94, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aire, York YO6 2NF

First Assistant Greenkeeper seeks new location.
Fullly qualified, holds City & Guilds Phase II and PA1 and PA2 Spraying Certificates. Also one week management course at Aldwark Manor.
Over 10 years experience. Seeks First Assistant or Assistant post, within 20 miles of Rotherham, South Yorkshire.
Box No JS 10/94, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aire, York YO6 2NF